
4 Schlafzimmer Villa zu verkaufen in Lorca, Murcia

<p>WHEN ONLY THE BEST WILL DO-LOCATION, QUALITY, STYLE, VIEWS, SECURITY &ndash; THE WORKS. STUNNING
OFF PLAN VILLAS &ndash; BUILT AND DESIGNED TO YOUR EXACT SPECIFICATIONS- LORCA- MURCIA.</p>

<p style="text-align:start">Let us work with you to build your own&nbsp;dream home to your own exact design in a
location/on a plot size which affords all. Closeness to facilities in terms of public transport, shopping, medical,
restaurants, nightlife etc stunning views, privacy, close proximity to beautiful beaches, some great golf courses, 3
international airports and much more.</p>

<p style="text-align:start">These bespoke villas built and designed to the highest spec by the area&rsquo;s most
reputable construction/design company offer something for even the most discerning of clients AND THE CONCEPT
BEHIND THEM came about due to the increasing number of clients who we are meeting for viewings/talking to over
phone who have, often visited Spain on a few occasions, spent an awful lot of time/money in search of the perfect
home only to be let down by location or vice versa.</p>

<p style="text-align:start">LOCATION &amp; OUTSIDE SPACE&nbsp;&ndash; all of these properties will be constructed
on a handpicked 5,000 -10.000 mtr plot (most will opt to landscape just 800-1,000 mtrs of this)- and larger plots
available upon request- situated within 10-15mins drive from the historic, very beautiful university city of Lorca.&nbsp;
The city teems with life, has miles of wonderful pedestrian only shopping streets, plaza etc a large retail park and a
wealth of facilities that you can only locate in a city.&nbsp; A beautiful fortress (now a luxury hotel) sits atop the city
and within 3 mins of leaving you are surrounded by the most beautiful countryside, rolling hills, orange groves taking
you down within 25 mins to the area&rsquo;s most beautiful beaches San Juan de los Terreros, and Aguilas. Each plot
affords wonderful views, privacy and ample land.</p>

<p style="text-align:start">Quality &amp; Style-&nbsp;Each villa will be constructed using the highest quality material
and to a top specification (spec list available on request).&nbsp; Essentially though this is your property and within
planning limitations &ndash; will be built to a design and quality of your choosing. Each component of the property
and design is individual and we will work with you to choose stonework, tile colours, room layout etc &nbsp;if you
want a wine cellar/office not a problem, central heating, under floor heating. marble flooring, intelligent appliances
controlled via your phone all can be incoporated.&nbsp; Position the villa this way/that way to maximise views and sun
coverage - easily done.&nbsp; Every step of the process is closely monitored and reported and if what you want is
possible it can incorporated.&nbsp;</p>

<p style="text-align:start">Views- Each, handpicked, plot will have a different aspect and amazing views. Some look

  Videotour ansehen   4 Schlafzimmer   3 Badezimmer
  130m² Baugröße   10.000m² Grundstücksgröße   Privater Pool

225.000€
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